A spoken language understanding and dialogue system in the domain of appointment schedule is presented. The system is capable of understanding complex times, e.g. it correctly combines discontinuous constituents and resolves ambiguities. A distributed representation of surface structure models and an incremental semantic analysis is used to manage the complexity. An elaborate evaluation of the system based on measurements of accuracy was carried out. Our approach combines panem recognition with linguistic aspects forming a system of measurement consisting of word accuracy, Constituent accuracy. and concept accuracy.
INTRODUCTION
In a speech understanding system t h m are several levels of analysis and interpretation. Firstly, the system has to recognize single words in a tomnt of speech sounds. Secondly. the system combines words to constituents, i.e. it pafornu a syntactic analysis. It also has to reconstruct the meaning of the uttetance in question, i.e. it perform a semantic interpmation. Every step can be executed independently. However, it is more efficient, if the system follows a strategy altemaring between data and model driven phrases [SI. This becomes obvious in the analysis and intqxetation of time consti~ults, which is important for many applications of spoken language understanding systems (e.g.
VERBMOBIL).
The area our research is concerned with is appointment schedules. Since divme time constituents are distributable in variable positions within an unerance, problems of modelling can emerge. 
. MODELLING OF TIME

CONSTITUENTS
Time constituents are one kind of syntactic units, which organize semantic concepts. In a corpus of domain specific spontaneous dialogues several types of time constituents can be found; for example:
The rime of &y can be expressed in a phrase which is built up coordinating hour and minute ('um acht Uhr und zehn Minuten', 'at eight hours and ten minutes') or relating them ('um zehn Minuten vor acht W, 'at ten to eight'). A phrase can also consist of hour and another unit of time ('um dreiviatel acht', 'at a quaxter to nine').
The section of day which can be a phrase with an adverb as nucleus ('fiir aben&', no equivalent in English) or with a noun as nucleus ('am friihen Abend', 'early in the evening').
The h e which can be expressed by an adverb Cfiir morgen', 'tomorrow') or by a noun ('am Dienstag'. 'on Tuesday'). In addition, the timc poinr ofspeech can be relevant for the interpretation of date ('am kommenden Diensrag', 'next Tuesday') or date can be expressed in a rather absolute way ('am fiinften Ma?, 'May 5th').
In spoken Gennan then does not seem to be any rule that restricts the position or the combination of time constituents in a sentence.
The first step in order to Inanage this complexity and variability is the syntactic analysis on phrase structure level. Each time constituent in an utferance is analyzed independently and tested for its syntactic coherence. For this purpose several modalines arc defined, which represent different variations of constituent structures. A modality itself is defined with caegories for which adjucencies are stipulated. Therefore, 'fiir halb fiinf ' (half past four) and 'fiir Viertel nach fiinf (at a quarter past five) are comcf phrases, but not *'fir halb nach fiinf.
A semantic interpretation of the time constituent has to follow. However, it is not sufficient to reconstruct the correct time point.
The system also has to detect whether the intended appointment is supposed to start within an interval. i.e. it happens between two time points, A semantic representation is necessary. which is capable of reflecting such conditions. The second step consists of analysis and inteqmation on sentence structure level. Then, after the treatment of discontinuous time constituents, the time interpretation needs to be tested for consistency and merged into one single representation; i.e. if the system has two or more items of information, let us say the date and the time of day, it can merge them. On top of that, on the sentence structure level, it is often possible to resolve ambiguities.
In 
Um.
Furthermore, it appears to be reasonable that the system is able to ask for uncertain or missing bits of information immediately. An uncertain item of information is for example an ambiguous time constituent like 'um zwei Uhr' (at two o'clock). A user seldom wants to make an appointment at 2 o'clock at night, although it might happen. In those cases in which clues for disambiguation are missing the system should be able to ask for exact information. The system should react in the same way, if it has no i n f o d o n about the day.
. THE SPOKEN DIALOGUE SYSTEM
The linguistic analysis of the spoken dialogue system is based on semautic network representation of linguistic knowledge using the ERNEST formalism [6, 81. ERNEST enables a uniform representation of all knowledge needed for linguistic analysis. However, the description of linguistic knowledge distinguishes between various levels of abstraction.
The Irypothesis IeveI forms the traditional interface between acoustic recognition and linguistic analysis. The speech recognition system incrementally generates word graphs [9, 111 that provide word hypotheses for the linguistic module.
The syntactic level consists of concepts describing the smcturc of syntactic constituents.
On the semantic level the meaning of syntactic components is described by a framework that uses problem independent noun frames and verb frames of the deep cme theory [l] . 'am Abend (in the evening) is detected as adverbial phrase ' a b " (in the evening). Although no word is detected conectty in cases like these a robust system can find the correct interpretation.
In order .to deal appropriately with such cases our approach combines pattern recognition with linguistic aspects forming a system of measurement consisting of:
Word accuracy, which is the quantitative measurement on the lexical level of processing. It is used to express the quality of a speech recognizer.
Consriruenr ~C C W U C Y , which is the quantitative measurement on the syntactic level of processing. It is used to express the quality of a paner.
Concept accuracy, which is the quantitative measurement on the semantic level of processing. It is used to express the quality of an understanding system.
For the usual evaluation-based on word accuracy the acoustic signal has to be transcribed The corpus has to be prepared similarly regarding its syntactic constituents and its semantic concepts, i.e. it has to be tagged.
The relation between word accuracy, constituent accuracy, end concept accuracy becomes clear in the example shown in Figure 2 . There is an optimal path regarding the utterauce 'am nilchsten Dienstag' (next Tuesday), which is also the reference word sequence used to analyse the accuracy. The optimal path is the sequence 'ab &hsten diensrags' (nodes 
